
THE BEECK BRIEF - MARCH 2020 

Lubumbashi?! 
There’s nothing like adding in a bonus, surprise stop in the Democratic Republic of the Congo after 30 hours of travelling - 
right! We left Perth on the 21st of January and thought we were flying via Singapore and Addis Ababa to Lilongwe. We had 
a bit of trouble finding the right gate in Addis until we realised that it was our lucky day - we got to fly through the DRC. A 
quick stop over in Lubumbashi to offload and reload some passengers and luggage and we were on our way again. We 
arrived to find another surprise - Bek and Sally were at the airport to pick us up! The trip went really well and after a couple 
of nights in Lilongwe for shopping and an orthodontist visit, we headed for home in Mozambique.  

Thankfully we didn’t have any troubles at all getting back into the country with our little scrap paper receipts from nine 
months earlier! We made it home on Thursday and spent a couple of days unpacking and settling back in. It really didn’t 
take long at all - we were back at our first funeral on the Saturday.  

On Sunday we headed to Lichinga to start the process of renewing our year long residency permits (DIREs). We had heard 
that there was going to be a rather massive fine to pay and the rumours were true. Even though we hadn’t really done 
anything wrong (it’s a long, complicated and boring story), we did indeed have to pay a fine. We managed to negotiate it 
down a little bit and really the experience was quite lovely with the guys in the office bending over backwards to help us - 
they even wrote and printed new letters on Cam’s behalf for him to sign. And - seeing as we’d taken the very long way 
around on some much cheaper tickets, it all worked out ok. So we’re all good to stay for another year! Thanks Moz! 

We’ve had such a great time catching up with our friends here - lots of hugs and handshakes and complaints that we were 
gone too long! It’s good to be back, feels a bit like we never left (in a good way). We dropped in to see my friend Hussein - 
he wasn’t feeling too great as he had the measles but he’s walking, running and playing with his friends again! So great to 
see!  

We’ve been spending our days getting back into language lessons, story telling and visiting and the kids have started the 
year of Distance Ed with ACC again. Our house was well taken care of and it was nice to see Sally’s house finished! The 
guys here have worked very hard and we’re really thankful for them all.  

Adventures & Laughs! (See the third row of photos on the last page) 
The lady on the left in the red bandana (Mama A) is one of our favourite grandmas here. Her late husband was the first guy 
to invite the new weirdos in town over for a chat many years ago and from that day forward we were adopted into the 
family. She’s probably in her late 70s and still rides her bike to the farm (about 7km away) every other day. She 
affectionately yells out “my fatties” to us if she ever sees us walking along the road and she loves a good chat about 
where we’re all going when we die.  

The two guys in the middle are Cam’s nurturer and his long last hunting mate from years ago who we stumbled across in 
a village out near the Malawi border. Baba N had come with Cam and I on a visit to see an old grandpa with “sore legs”. 
He’s the uncle of the chief who is now following Jesus and the chief had asked us to come and visit. I tagged along with 
the boys to see if I could offer any physio advice but things got just a little awkward when I found myself sitting in a hut full 
of men talking about difficulties urinating. It all ended well though and we were able to help him out a bit (with the legs part 
at least). While we were there, Baba N was busy catching up with his mate. Years ago, they would spend weeks on end in 
the bush hunting animals. They were telling us a story of one time when they had walked barefoot for so many days that 
Baba’s heel had completely split open. His mate stitched it together with a homemade needle and some twine from a rice 
bag! That’s a true friend there!  



On the right is our village chief - the only woman I know in our area who is in that position. I often try to visit her just 
across the road here but she’s almost never home. So I told her I would come and find her at her farm one day and as you 
can see, she thought it was pretty hilarious when Jack and I rocked up there! We’d taken the long way through the bush, it 
rained, we had to carry our bikes across the river and we thought we might have been kidnapped by some lady called 
Fatima but in the end, we made it. Visiting means the world to people here - so she loved that we’d gone the extra mile (or 
10).  

Please keep praying for all these people and others that you know about. If you were one of the lovely people who took a 
photo with the name of a person to pray for and you would like an update - please email us and ask - 
ckbeeck@gmail.com. If we don’t already know, you’ll be giving us a great reason to get back to see someone.  

20 year Malawi reunion! 
Each year, we spend a few days away together as a team for some retreat time. We’ve been really blessed over the last 
few years to have some wonderful guest speakers and this year is no different. We weren’t even around when it was 
decided that the Palmers would join us but to say we’re excited is a little bit of an understatement!!! Craig and Janelle will 
spend a few days visiting with us in Mozambique before we all head to Malawi for our retreat together.  

2020 marks the 20 year anniversary since Cam and I first travelled to Malawi on a trip led by Ross Britza - with Janelle! So 
we’re looking forward to celebrating that. Cam and Craig grew up together, we all attended Rivo together and worked on 
lots of different teams there together for many years and our kids all grew up together (until we up a left). Not only that, 
they’re family - Janelle’s brother Glenn is married to my sister Liz. So it just feels like such a huge blessing to us - 
especially considering we weren’t able to catch up while we were back in Australia. Thanks God. I’m just a bit sad they’re 
not all coming - would be great to get this crazy group together again!  

If you would like to support Global Interaction’s project to help cover the costs of getting the Palmers here - we (and all of 
our teammates) would be very grateful! You can click on the link below to make a donation.  

https://www.globalinteraction.org.au/support/projects/yawo/team-team-retreat-may-2019 

A few prayer points! 
- This year, we’re hoping and planning to work with SIL and our team in Malawi to adapt some adult literacy materials that 

they are using for our Mozambican context. There’s a bit of organisation and liaising to be done over the next few 
months as we prepare for that to take place in the second half of the year.  

- We’re all very happy to be home and we’re feeling very loved. We’re thankful that we were able to renew our residency 
permits and that school has started well for the year! Praise God!  

- Cam has been meeting with some of the new followers of Jesus and with guys interested in hearing bible stories. 
Catching up with people (especially groups) at this time of year is quite difficult as many people are at their farms so the 
level of interest and commitment has been very encouraging.  

- Our teammates Ben and Sam are on Home Assignment - we’re really missing them but happy that you get a chance to 
catch up with them. You can do that at the Friends of Global Interaction morning tea on March 14th, 10am at Riverton 
Baptist. We’re praying that they have an amazing time in Aus and can make it back here soon.  

- Likewise Liz and Glenn are heading on home assignment next week! We were so stoked to see them over Christmas for 
a little while. Pray for all those guys - the transitions, even when they go really well, just aren’t easy.  

- Pray for wisdom as we decide where to best invest our time and energy… the opportunities seem endless right now, 
which a pretty awesome “problem” to have.  

Thank you so much for you support, prayers, encouragement and love. We appreciate it greatly. Please get in touch if 
there is anything you would like to know more about. And we’d really love to hear about life in Aus - I hear there’s a dire 
toilet paper shortage! There’s plenty over here - come and visit! Love, the Beecks  




